
My Books

Gemmotherapy is more
accessible than ever.
Try  these  indispensable  resources  to
bring the power of
Gemmotherapy  to  your  family’s  healing
journey!

https://laurenhubele.com/books/


Gemmotherapy for Everyone: Restoring Immunity
This is the book I’ve been meaning to write for years, and



it’s finally here to share with you. I wrote it to be a step-
by-step
guide for you, with me coaching you along the way. It’s a
compilation of my philosophy and protocols with the ultimate
goal for my work to be close at hand throughout each page—and
a reminder to each of us that we are capable of restoring
immunity in our bodies. Here’s to your enduring health!

Order Now

https://laurenhubele.com/product/gemmotherapy-for-everyone-restoring-your-immunity/


Gemmotherapy  for  Everyone:  An  Introduction  To
Acute Care
Get started using Gemmotherapy extracts at home to quickly
resolve acute symptoms in yourself, family members, and even
pets! Learn 36 reliable protocols directly from my clinical
practice.



Buy on Amazon

Bulk and International Orders

“It is my wish that Lauren’s book reaches every practitioner
looking to help their clients with easy, quick and gentle
protocols. And I wish that any person looking for the most
active and effective therapy to clean and support the body—to
encounter this book at the right time and moment—and to learn
about the powers of buds and young tissues.”

Sorina Soescu, MD, MFHom
Constanta, Romania
www.centrulnatura.ro

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1535163046/
https://www.nature-reveals.com/gemmotherapy-for-everyone.html
https://www.centrulnatura.ro


Gemmotherapy For Everyone: Building Immunity In
Babies & Young Children
A  breakthrough  resource  for  strengthening  your  child’s
immunity for life! Featuring information on how to get started
with  Gemmotherapy  &  answers  to  the  28  most  common  acute
symptoms in babies and young children.



Buy on Amazon

Bulk and International Orders

“Lauren has captured the essential simplicity and clarity of
this remarkably powerful healing system. This easy to use
guide is accessible. I recommend it for any parent with a
passion for effective natural care for their children.”

Dr. Joel Kreisberg, DC, CCH
Founder and Executive Director of the Teleosis Institute
Coaching and Healing: Transcending the Illness Narrative

The Power of Books
in a Healing Journey
Courses and one-on-one work with a practitioner are crucial
elements of any healing or educational journey, but books hold
a special place in my heart. From very early on, I found
comfort within the pages of books amidst a chaotic upbringing.
Throughout my life books have been some of the most loyal
companions and wisest guides, so it is with great humility
that I’ve been able to approach the writing of my books.

When I began searching for my own path of healing after my
cancer diagnosis, books became some of my greatest teachers. I
honestly would read several at a time and had stacks by my
bedside (and I still do!). I saw them as bread crumbs along
the trail
leading me somewhere I had never been before.

In the formative years of my practice I filled my office with
books because they each spoke to me, and I felt connected with
the  wisdom  of  the  authors.  I  would  not  always  “get”  the
message from a particular book right away, but I often knew it
would be important in my journey down the road, so I would

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/9076189552/
https://www.nature-reveals.com/gemmotherapy-for-everyone-6458.html


keep it close by. And then one day, like magic I would be
drawn to it, and I would find the message I needed at that
time.

My dream is that my books may also speak to you in their own
unique way and find you when you need their message most. I
hope they will help you understand the true nature of the body
and how you and Gemmotherapy can restore immunity, as well as
boost overall health and wellbeing.

Even if this information feels like a lot to take in right
now, over time, these books can deepen your understanding and
knowledge of this incredible healing method and serve as a
long-term reference for you and your family.

Here are some of my personal favorites



Spiritual Growth

https://www.bookpeople.com/book/9780976420057
https://www.bookpeople.com/book/9781101884973


https://www.bookpeople.com/book/9781878424112
https://www.bookpeople.com/book/9781732277601


https://www.bookpeople.com/book/9781611802672
https://www.bookpeople.com/book/9780062004734


https://www.bookpeople.com/book/9780553351392
https://www.bookpeople.com/book/9781594634727


https://www.bookpeople.com/book/9781611805963
https://www.bookpeople.com/book/9781611806052


https://www.bookpeople.com/book/9781611803433
https://www.bookpeople.com/book/9780937611012


https://www.bookpeople.com/book/9780061370472


Our Natural World

https://www.bookpeople.com/book/9781590302729
https://bookshop.org/books/the-overstory/9780393356687


https://bookshop.org/books/braiding-sweetgrass/9781571313560


https://bookshop.org/books/the-hidden-life-of-trees-what-they-feel-how-they-communicate-discoveries-from-a-secret-world/9781771642484
https://bookshop.org/books/to-speak-for-the-trees-my-life-s-journey-from-ancient-celtic-wisdom-to-a-healing-vision-of-the-forest/9780735275072


https://bookshop.org/books/the-wisdom-of-trees-a-miscellany/9781788542807
https://bookshop.org/books/tree-medicine-tree-magic-second-edition-updated-and-revised/9781936922895


Eat to Live/Immunity

https://bookshop.org/books/tree-wisdom-the-definitive-guidebook-to-the-myth-folklore-and-healing-power-of-trees/9780722534083


https://bookshop.org/books/the-china-study-the-most-comprehensive-study-of-nutrition-ever-conducted-and-the-startling-implications-for-diet-weight-loss-and-lon-9781941631560/9781941631560
https://bookshop.org/books/the-campbell-plan-the-simple-way-to-lose-weight-and-reverse-illness-using-the-china-study-s-whole-food-plant-based-diet/9781623364106


Heartwarming Timeless Reads

https://bookshop.org/books/how-not-to-die-discover-the-foods-scientifically-proven-to-prevent-and-reverse-disease/9781250066114
https://bookshop.org/books/missing-microbes-how-the-overuse-of-antibiotics-is-fueling-our-modern-plagues/9781250069276


https://bookshop.org/books/the-little-paris-bookshop/9780553418798
https://bookshop.org/books/the-secret-life-of-bees/9780142001745


On Gemmotherapy & Homeopathy

https://bookshop.org/books/devotions-the-selected-poems-of-mary-oliver/9780399563249
https://bookshop.org/books/have-you-seen-luis-velez/9781542042369









